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TIlE BIKINI PEOPLE, PAST AND PRESENT

I. INTROroCTION

The Pl:'oblem

The writer was asked to make a study of the community of Kili Island

(accepted Harshallese orthograph;y--i:illi)" whose present inhabitants were

moved there after their ancestral home atoll, Bikini, was alienated from

them to be used as a testing gr01llld for atomic weapons. These people ha"fe
.

failed to make a successful adjustment to their new Ilome. Their attitude

has been one of insecurity and extreme dissatisfacti.on. They have constantly

mplained of insufficient food due to the inadequate natural resources of

Kili Island and have continuaLly requested removal to a more favorable 10-

cation.

~ose of the Investigation

The purpose of the investigation was to attempt to discover
.

(1) the use which the Kili people make of their time between field

trips,

(2) the work pettem followed,

(3) the utilization of natural resources,

(4) the present attitudes toward Kili,

and to uncover the bases of discontent in an effort to help these displaced

people solve their problems and make a successful and satisfying adjustment

to their new life.
I

The District AgricultUrist, Guy L. Howe, Jr., acco:npanied the writer

to study the utilization of the tree crops, primarily the coconut trees, ,

and to assess the agricultural potentiality of Kili Island. The technical

aspects of utilization of natural resources mey be found in his report.
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UethodoloQ'

The D.l1thropologist and agriculturist were set off at Kili Island on

September 25. 1953. by the Field Trip Ship which proceeded to Eben, Namrik.

and Jaluit !!Ild picked up the investigators on October 3. Copra was not

loaded on the initiaL stop at Kili and trade goods were not unloaded. This

was purpose~ done at the request of the writer (after satisfying himself

that this would not serious~ inconvenience the inhabitants) so that the

normaL activities of daily life on Kili would not be disrupted. During

their stD1r on illi the investigators attempted to avoid disrupting the normal

routine of community life insofar as was possible so that a true picture of

the life of the !Cili people could be obtained.

The writer has been directly involved in the Kili situation in the

course of the last three years while acting as Political Affairs Officer-

Anthropological Field Consultant for the U.S. Navy Civil Administration and

later as District Anthropologist for the Trost Territory Government. As

such he has become well acquain~edwith the ex-Bikini people and their prob-

lems.

Anthropologists Leonard Hason and Phillip Drucker initially worked

with the ex-Bikini people during the Naval Administration, and their reports

should be studied by those interested in obtnining further detailed infor-

mation and insight regarding this problem.

II. BlUEF HISTORY OF 1'HE BllCINI PEOPLE

Conquest of Bikini by Larkel!l!\ (Inforn=ts Jojeb, Jokru, Birbirin and
Jojeia.)

According to tradition. L.:lrkel!l!\, a member of the Ijirik "jowi"

(clan), was living on Wormcj Island on Wotje Atoll. !Jhis was six genera

rtions ago. See Geneology, page 57. J.T.7 The son of Larkel!l!\' s "alab"
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and "iroij elap" committed adultery ,<ith Larkelll!l.' s wife Laujik. Larkelll!l.

became angry but could not retaliate against the "bwirak" son of his "iroij"

and maternal uncle, as this uould entail going to war with the latter, 30

he decided to go awa:y. The"raro" (chant) which recalls this incident is

as follows:

"Elejlej Larkel!\!I. ilikin eko en im kamllld.ti.
-,

Larkelll!l. is a brave and connnanding man, in the
middle of Ekoen La ",·,eto" in Kwajalein Atoly
and he starts to fight him."

e cast off Laujik and held a meeting with his "kajur" (commoners) to de-

tide which of them should go with him and which should remain on Wotje.

About fifty people of the l~akauEej "jowi" (clan) and the Ijirik "joW!"

sailed away with Larl:ellll\ in a large war canoe ("wallap"). They first

ent to RalUap Atoll !J.20 miles 1M of l"1otji! and remained there peacefully

-th the RolUap people for maI\Y years. The ex-lIotje group intermarried

liith the Ro!l.lap inhabitants and many offspring were produced from these

unions. ~any of their descendants live on Ro!l.lap toda:y and are known to

the present-day ex-Bikini people.

Larkelllfl and his group whose ranks >lere s'lOlled by the marriages

with people of the "dri Namu" clan on Ro!l.lap, next gathered his people to-

gether and ,set sail for Bil:ini Atoll ,(about 70 miles to the wesg. The

expedition landed on Nan Island in Bikini Atoll where LaJ\inbit the "iroij

slap" of Bikini >las st~-i.'lg. Lar!<ellll\ chanted:

"Tllkewa tibiJ\lll ktlbijUbeja. I kar jab lierer
ijok6no. Eo,a!l.a I dri jemmatol.

The canoe arrives and is poled ashore to the
beach; the sail is lowered."

alIinbit did not want to fight so he sailed to Enerik Island in the Bikini

lagoon ani, putting to sea with all of his people, ned from the atoll,



never to be heard from again. This incident is commemorated in the follow-

ing "roro lf :

"Ion i bullj ne drien mwij mwij rak in. Drien
kemelet Lallinbit ro jel!!. i ailiJ\ in out o.
Re kall e je Ion i Buoj ke, drien rnarjin wij
rakin.

On this main village in this atoll is the only
one who can cut in the breadfruit season ~pen
the season as was the prerogative of the 'iroij"
J.E.TJ. Lal\inbit is the only one who can
connnand. Everyone in this main villaze in this
atoll knows this--oh. No" we meet badoll9llther
here. The only one in this main village who
can cut in the breadfruit season."

arkelllll and his group then settled down in thei r new home, Bikini.

Later Invasions

In the time of Lairuj, the "mallorcn" (maternal nephew of Larkelllll,

son of Libairik, sister to Larkelllll), a canoe from Wotto Atoll landed on

Bikini "ith a war party led by Labclu. Biltt.le was joined with Lairuj and

his Bikini warriors, and the Wotto group lost, suffering heavy casualties

inclut!ing Labelu who "as speared to death by Lairuj.

ned Bikini.

The survivors then

•
Later, in the time of Lakejebuki, the "mal\oren" of Lairuj, inter-

•lative conflict ensued when Loomi, the grandson of Lijimjim, sister of

kelllll and older sister to Libairik landed on Bikini after drifting from

lIlap. He and his four companions tried to wage guerilla warfare against

e Bikinians but were all killed. I

In the early part of the Genlan administration Launa the "lelltllktllk"

ar leader and number one advisor) of Kabua, ";.roij elllp" of all of the

lik chain, with the exception of Namrik Md Ebor', landed on Bikini and

ILijimhim had J11D.rried into the Rolllap group and remained there with
husband and chil.ID'en wh.lln her brother and sister emiaated to Bikini.
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declared that he was "iroij" of Bikini in the name of Kabua who would be

succeeded by Jeimata, son of Kabua. The B:ifIi.ni people (according to Kili

infonnants themselves) paid tribute to Launa in the fom of food, mats,

etc. ("till") and obeyed him. Tribute was later exacted by Laana and later

made to Jeimata and to his heir Lcjlllaft. (The last time this was done was

in 1945.)

The ex-Bikini people today clailn that Launa was never the "iroij"

or conqueror of Bikini but that they obeyed him and made tribute to hiJn

and his successor because "we were crazy people at that time and did not

·,ave the light (of knowledge) yet." The German, Japanese and U.S. Naval

military governments recognized the Relik "iroij" as suzrains of Bikini,

however, as does Jlarshallese public opinion today•
•

Bikini Prior to the A-Bomb Test

Econoll\V

The Bikini people lived without further major disturbances until

World War II. Bikini Atoll, .located as it is in the dry northern Marshalls,
•

provided an adequate if not abundant subsistence. Coconuts, breadfruit,

'andanus, and arrowroot were harvested from the 2.32 square miles of dry

and area which were scattered over approximately 36 islands; and turtles,

sh, shellfish and other marine products were taken ip large quantities

rom the broad sheltered waters of the 229.40 square miles of lagoon.2

oth domestic and wild fowl as well as swine were utilized in the diet.

e copra production is alleged to have been about 40 short tons per

sr.

2Figures from maps of the islands of Ilicronesia, USCC Co. Economic
urvey 1.!..94~6~. •



as is the costom in the rest of the Harshalls. The people exploited their

own "weto( s)" as economic units and retained the proceeds from the sale of

copra. The catches of fish and turtles and sea birds were divided up and

distributed on a per capita basis to all of the comnronity (as is done on

Kili today). Chickens and turkeys and swine were distributed the same way.

The main island of Bikini was divided into two districts ("bukwon"),

Jitoin to the west am Jitakin to the east. The magistrate ("sOllcho") of

the atolls of northern Relik, an "iroij" appointed by the Japanese govern-

""nt, "ho operated out of Kuajalein Atoll, handled administrative matters

through directives and field trip visits. The local "iroij," descendants

of Larkeltl/\ made the decisions governing atoll life, mth or mthout the

advice of the other "a1t>b(s)," as was the practice in the rest of the

Marshalls.

Education

There was no Japanese government school on Bikini,but the school at

the capitol, Jabwor in Jaluit Atoll, was attended by eight of the Bikini. .
people, some of whom received six years of sehooling. A Protestant mission

school was established at Bikini with a Marshallese teacher. (Less than

ten of tho ex-Bikini people tod'o/ of school age or above allege<iJJ' cannot

read or write Marshallese. Six ex-Bikini people living tod'o/ know

Japanese. )

Contact with the Outside World

Contrar-,f to popular belief, the Bikini inhabitants were not the

"isolated 20th Century stone age primitives" as described by sensationalist

news reporters and other ,journalists of the "Sunday supplement" type. They

were and are, however, less sophisticated than other more acculturated
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Marsl\!Illese, but they had been in contact with the rest of the Marshalls

and had been exposed to at least some of the aspects of Western and Oriental

(Japanese) culture.

Every two months a Nallyo Boeld Kaisha schooner visited Bikini to

load copra and off-load trade goods. Every six months a Japanese official

made an official visit to the atoll. SOIOO of the Bildni people visited

other atolls, married out, went to school, etc., and other Marsh!lllese

visited Bikini.

The small Bikini community had developed a close in-group feeling

over the years of isolat4-on prior to the ad-vent of the wllite man and found

satisfaction and secur'_ty in their close~ knit personol relationships and

cOl1lllUllal life.

World War II and Bildni

The Bikini people were directly affected by ~Iorld War II in that

three of their young men who had been attend~ the Japanese government

school at Jabwor were drafted as laborers and sent to Enewetak Atoll where

they were k:Ul.ed in the American bombings of that huge and important

Japanese military base. There were o~ six Japanese soldiers at Bikini,

however, wireless station operators who also ma1ned the ammunition stores.
I

These men were all killed by American bombing and shelling. Little damage

was done to Bikini however, and the Bikini people were JTlUch better off than

Marsh!lllese in areas such as Jaluit, Enewetak, Kwajalein, etc. where heavy

fighting occurred. The Bikini people suffered, as did the other Marshallese,

from the cut-off of supply lines from Japan with resultant cessation of

imports of imported foods and exportation of copra and other cash commodities I

Communications wel'e restored and war-time hardships were alleviated when

the U.S. Armed Forces captured the Mursh!lll Islands early in 1944. The
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serious hardships of the Bikini people were yet to come, however.

Evacuation of Bikini3

Early in 1946 it was decided that Bikini Atoll was the most suitable

location for an atomic bomb test. The Bikini people were asked to leave

and, as might have been expected of a people of their historical con

ditioning to obedience, especially after more than a quarter of a century of

autocratic Japanese rule, agreed to leave their ancestral home. The possi-

bilities of resettlement in the Marshalls were very limited due to the fact

that land is scarce (only about 74 square miles) and that very little of it

is available for settlement. The more than 11,000 Marshallcse jealously

guard their land rights and >Till not uUlingly part-with them. A compara-

tively small portion of this land has been alienated from its o.mers by

forced sale and other "Hcmhattan transfers II of a highly questionable nature.

Likiep Atoll, Kili Island, Ujelafi Atoll, Wotje Island in Wotje Atoll,

Tarea Island in Maloelap Atoll, and various islands in Jaluit and Kwajalein

atolls fall into this category•.

Problems of Resettlement

The 166 Bikinians were offered the choice of moving to eitherlUjae,

Las or Rollrik, all atolls in the northern Marshalls.

Ujae and Lae >Tere already regularly inhabited, but Roftrik was only

exploited by Roftlap people >Tho had land rights in the atoll and who visited

it to make copra and gather other food products. For this reason, pre-

swnably, as >Tell as the fact that it was the closest to Bikini, the Bikini

people preferred Rollrik to Ujae and Lae and agreed to go there.

A village was constructed on Rollrik by Navy Sea-bees anti a group of

-------
3For a detail'od report of the movements of the Bikini people from

Bikini to Rollrik and to Kili see Hason, L., "The Bikinians A Transplanted
Populat-ion," Human Organization, Vol. 9, No.1, Spring 1950, pp. 5-15.
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Unni men, and. the total Bild.ni population was evacuated on ~larch 6, J.946.

!\rile has a dry land area of 0.65 square miles; scattered over approximatel,

n islands; with a lagoon area of 55.38 square miles, considerably smaller

than the 202 square mile land area and 229.40 sq.>.are mile lagoon area of

BL'dni.

The attempt to settle at Rollrik was a failure due to insufficient

natural resources (as may be attested to by any lIarshallese familiar with

Rollrik Atoll). A Board of Investigation convened b)' the Navy on June 2, 1947

recolllllended that the displaced Bikinians be moved again.

The Bikinians, throug.'1 their leader "Kingll Judn, as he was erroneously

christened by rom.~tieally-mindednews reporters, aceomp~~ed by three

'alab(s)" of Bikini, inspected Rollrik, Ki11, Ujelo.!I, 1"lotto and Ujae to try

to find a suitable place in >1hieh to re-loeate the Bikini people who were

only interested in getting back to their aneestre~ home as rapidly as •

possible and who had allegedly regarded the past and future re-settlements

as only temporary.

The period from June 2, 1947, to September 1, 1947, was spent in

inspecting these possible re-settlement areas. On August 26, 1947, the

Council of too ex.Bikini poople on Rollrik sent the follo>Ting letter to the

Nav~l authorities: (translation)

"To the Office at Kwajalein.

Gentlemen:

He the council have held a meeting to 1'ind the best place
tv go to. We have been to some other places to inspect and have
considercd them. In movi.ng we find it quite a problem. The
place we all agreed to stay on is Rollrik Atoll.4

We
The Council"

~cOrdings of Proceedings of a Board of Investigation in subject
ase LResettlement of Bikini-Rocgerik Natives--Recommenda.ioDs Regardin£7

with endorsement of Convening Authority dated 26 September 1947.
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It was obvious that the Bikini leaders refused to accept the fact

that they would not be allowed to return to Bikini some da;r and for that

reason preferred to suffer the hardships of neighboring Roftrik to a new

move, in the hope of being able to return to their ancestral home.

It was decided, however, that the best interests of the Bikini paople

would be served by transferring them to Ujelaft Atoll, the westernmost of the

Marshalls, which bolonged to the Government "s heir to the Imperial JapMese

Governm0nt 1'1hich had seized it from its fenner German miners who had 11boughtll

the atoll from its fonner II iroij."

A group of Bikini men and Navy Sea-b~ea r.rrived at Ujelaft in lete

November to prepare a village for another resettlement attempt. Shortly

after this, announeement was made that the o.toll of Enewetak west of Bi!d.l,:L

aod north of Ujelaft would be commandeered as another testL,g ground for

atemie warfare. It was then decided that the Ene;retak inhabitants would be

resettled on Ujelaft, which left the ex-Bikini people right Where th~J were

six months earlier but with undoubtedly increased feelings of inseeurity

aod bewilderment.

In January of 1948 Anthropologist Leonard Nason made a field in

vestigation of the problem, upon request of the Navy, and found among other

things that the relocated Bikinians were suffering serious hardships on

Ro~ik and, despite a well-orgruoized communal organization, were not getting

enough to eat.

Tent City on Kwajalein

Upon the basis of Masonts investigation, the ex-Bikinians were again

removed to a temporary location on Kwajalein Island in the middle of March

1948. Here, in a "tent city" in the midst of l-larshallese laborers from far

and wide as well as thousands of American members of the armed forees, the
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wandering Bildnians awaited the next move. Once again a tour of inspection

,,"-" made of available and possible locations for resettlement. The pcssi-

bilities finally narro"ed d",m to Watto Atoll, an atoll in northern Helik

already populated and under the authority of "Iroij" Jeirlata, and the

single raised coral island of Kili in the southern Marshalls. Kili was

uninhabited and "as government property.

The majority of the Bikini peo;>le allelledly voted for Kili as agains1

Wotto, and in early November of 1948 the 184 Bildnia,s were transferred to

Kili Island. 5

Kili Island

The nffi·l home of the B:Ud.ni people is a low si:1g1e coral island abcu:1j

one and one half miles 10111; on an axis of 0630 true and is approximately

three-fourths of a mile wide. The area is 0.36 square miles in extent with

no lagoon area, as compared to the 2.32 square miles of dry land area and

229.40 square miles of lagoon area of Bildni Atoll.

Kili was purchased in 1874 by Adolph Capelle and Co. from Lebon

Kabua, Loiak Lemeron, and Lakajemi, chiefs of the Hclik chain, for the su.'"

of C3CO.OO and later transferred to the Deutsche Hendels und Plantagen

Gesellschaft. In December 1887 it was sold to the Jaluit-Gesellschaft from

whom it was purchased in 1908 by Otto Beck. It was operated as a commercia:

copra plantation by the Germans. The title to Kili was transferred to the

Irtperial Japanese Government when the Japanese seized the Harshalls in 1914
\

and "as later leased to the Nallyo Boeki Kaisha which resumed operations of

the copra plantation until 1940. It is alleged by I·jarshallese informants

•

5The increase in population was not due to abnormeJ. fecundity but
was eau.sed by the addition of Bild.nians who had married out plus their
mates and offspring.
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that not more than about )0 Marshallese laborers worked on the plantation

at a time. Food was brought in from Jaluit, )0 miles to the :>ott'thWest,

and chickens and swine "ere raised to supplement the imported foods. A

small number of breadfruit trees were planted and utilized but the island

was primarily a commercial copra plaRtation. Kili passed into the hands of

the U.S. Government following \oIarld War II and the few remaining plantation

workers were evacuated.

Kili, lying as it does in the southern Marshalls, enjoys a heavy

rainfall and has rich and deep soil (for the Marshalls). Most of the

island's 198.04 acres have been planted to coconut palms (191.17 acres).

A taro patch area occupies the center of the island; 0.1) of the total 4.25

acres arc now under cultivation and planted to this valuable source of

starch.6 There are 50 bearing breadfruit and a small quantity of pandanus,

bananas, papaya and pumpkin.

Unfortunately, the lack of a l2goon or protected anchorage presents

serious problems. The unfavorable axis of the island (06)-2400 ) with

relation to the prevailing N.E. trade winds and the shelving, comparatively

narrow recf, are factors which cause the island to be isolated during many

months of the year. From December through March the equatorial front lies

to the south, and north-easterly winds p~vail. Landing conditions are

therefore generally unfavorable. From November into late Harch it is

possible to get a boat ashore only dUring a few very brief periods due to

the large breakers which crash against the rocky beaches. Copra cannot be

loaded and trade goods cannot be off-loaded. These unfavorable surf

6Figures from District Agriculturist G. L. Howe, Jr. See his
report for further details.
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conditions naturally prevent utilizaticn of the marine resources lmL ch at

best are infinitely poorer than those of the atoll of Bikini.

The Resettlement on Kili

The ex-Bikini people from almost the very beginning apparently e:;c-

perienced difficulty in adjusting to Kill. This was due in part to the

different ecological conditions, the change from an atoll existence where

marine resources were abundant and the lagoon and land areas stretched away

as far as the eye cmld see, to a small, isolated island without a lagoon

and the marine resources that go with an atoll. The psychological attitude

toward Kili was and continues to be d vital importance in the lack of

adjustment. The refusal to accept this move as finol and desirable has

prevented a wholehearted attempt to adjust to the island.

Dr. Drucker's Investigation

The Naval authorities realized that the ex-Bildnians =e not adjust-

ing to their new home and so in February of 1950 Staff Anthropologist Lt.

Cmdr. P. Drucker was ordered to Kili to find the reasons for said maladjust-

ment and to investigate the Hhole situation. According to Dr. Drucker's

report7 "... The antecedents for this report and the reasons for the

High Commissioner's concerns over conditions on Kili, are derived chiefly

from the island's poor landing facilities, the Field Trip Vessels were

unable to service the island adequately from the summer of 1949 until

April 1950 • • • although quarterly calls are scheduled. - Hhile adminis-

trative and public health functions of the Field trips were carried out

during this period, little copra was lifted and only inadequate provisions

7Drucker, P., The Ex-Bikini Inhabitants of Kili Island,- t:l'Pewritten,
report to HiConfl'erPacls. A 11 Ser 58"0. 12 July 195<i:li3 00. .
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and trade goods could be got ashore. The naUve. complained vigorously of

conditions, stating that there had been a shortage of food from September

or October of 1949 to late February of 1950. They expressed themselves as

being dissatisfied with the island constantly hungry, and in general in a

bad way."

. Dr. Drucker spent the period from April 12, 1950, to M'IY 20, 1950,

on Kili and wrote a detlliled report of his findings.8 Drucker's report is

too lengthy and detailed to comnent on in this paper. However, it should

be stated that he believed that "the island of Kili is potentially rich

agriculturally and thoroughly capable of supplying the economic needs of

the present inhabitants (the ex-Bikini population) if properly utilized.,
At the present time it is clear that the resources of the island are not

being properly utilized in any respect. The causes are considered to be

twofold: first, an erroneous belief that a return to Bikini is likely at

any time; second, real lack of know-how of agricultural techniques suited

to the southern Marshalls."9

Dr. Drucker recommended that "the essential first step in getting

the ex-Bikini group to make a satisfaotory adjustment to Kili will be to

make them face reality by notifying them authoritatively and clearly that

th'IY oan never return to Bikini: that their only- choice can be between

• •

dividing into small groups and scattering to small available lands through

out the Marshalls (a thing they intensely desire to avoid) and settling

down to making a go of Kili."

Dr. Drucker also recommended sending a oapable Amerioan agriwlturist

to Kili to teaoh the ex-Bilinians hOll" to utilize the resources of Kili

8Drucker, P" ibid.

9orucker, P" P. 37.



properq and adequateq, "The Civil Administrator, Comdr, R, W, Kenney

had previously recommended (10 March 1950) (1) acquisition of lands in

Jnluit Atoll and (2) sending a Marshallose school teacher or health aide

familiar wi th climatic conditions of the Kili Island type to help them with

their agricultural problems. II

Drucker also recommended that the Government relieve as much of the

present municipal financial burden as possible (especially school teachers'

and health aides' salaries), He also recommended that the three Government

islands on Jaluit Atoll--Jebet, Jar and Boklabl!lb--be given to the Kili

people to be used as safo anchorage for thei"r boat (il 40-foot U,S,N, motor

launch) which was being converted into a sailing schooner for them by order

of the High Commissioner,lO Drucker recommended that a colony of 15 or 20

Kili people be established on these islets to provide copra storage area

and a place to maintain the boat crew.

Result of Drucker's Recommendations

The recommendstion to "make the Kili people become reconeiled to

their lot by notifying them authoritatively and clearly that they can never

return to Bikini , , ," etc, was implimented by the Administration who in-

structed field trip officers (including the writer) to carry out this

recommendation, As might have been expected, the ex-Bikinians refused to

accept this premise.

The very practical (in the writer's opinion) recommendation to send

an American agriculturist and MnrshaU,ese assistant to teach the Kili

inhabitants heM to utilize the island to its. maxiJl!um was never accepted

or implimcnted by the Administration (High Commissioner), The Administration

1J.rhis schooner was delivered to the Kili people in August 1950 and
capsized and sank in the surf while loading copra--a total loss, including
ten tons of copra.
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did however assume part of the financial burden of the municipality by

partially subsidizing the school teachers and health aides. Dr. Drucker's

plan of establishing a work colony on the three islets of Jaluit was ac-

cepted by the Administration and an attempt was made to "sell" this idea to. .
the Kili people. The plan failed, however, for reasons which will be

delineated further.

Land Ti1jl1e Negotiations

The government had never surrendered legal title to Kili Island to

the ex-Bikin:i. people nor had they obtained a release of rights to Bikini

Atoll. In order to accomplish these aims, a letter dated December 13, 19$0,

Ser 2310, was sent to the Civil Administrator Harshall Islands from

HiComTerPacIs Admiral A. W. RacU;ord USN; excerpts pertinent to this report

are as follows:

"1. HiComTerPacIs h!ls • • • concluded that the !(ili problems should

be handled by a clear exchange of BiJd.ni for Kili and three islets in Jaluit

Atoll.

2. Bildni Atoll will not be available for use by the ex-Bikini

people or any other l-Iarshallese groups for an indefinite period. The people

of Kili should be advised that they cannot expect to be returned to the

Bikini land, and must, therefore, determine to make the best use of the

lands available to them. In order that these people have sufficient land
,

for their needs, and a safe winter anchorage for their boats and openings

into a protected lagoon, they are being given in addition to the island of

Kil1 the islets of Jebet, Jar, ani Bokan in the Jaluit Atoll. ll

lIThe islet of Bokan which is Government property was erroneously
included instead of Boklaplap. This was later rectified at the instigation
of the writer.
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3. The Civil Administrator should point out to the people of Kili,

their "iroij," tI alap( s)" and council, that no individual, "iroij," or other

t~~e of rights to the land will be determined by them according to estab-

lished Narshallese custom. • ."

The aforel':entioned documents were purposely worded ambiguously so

that the Government would not colMlit itself to either confirming or del"{Ving

the rights of any particular "iroij" to Bikini. This was deemed necessary

O<J the authorities because of the conflicting cla-uns of "Iroij" Jeimata and

the ex-Bikini peopl". (This will be discussed in .nother section.)

The writer was sent to Kili as a representative of the Civil Ad-

ministrator Marshall Islands to negotiate with the ex-BikL~i people in an

attempt to execute the acceptcnce of the deed to Kili and the three islets

in Jalui.t Atoll and the release of rights to Bikini.

The field trip ship 1ST 611 arrived at Kili on January 23, 19,1.

Three Harshallese members of the field party and the writer were able to get
,

ashore through the heavy surf which capsized our canoes. forcing us to swim

ashore at tne risk of being pounded into the reef.

A cowlcil meeting was held immediately and the proposed agreezr.ont

"as read and explained to all of the assembled people. The t1alab(s)" asked

to inspect the islets. Two men who lived on these islets bef·,re the war

stated that "they arc only sand dunes, being washed away and one may throw

a stone from the ocean to lagoon side of all of them." After the meeting

an attempt was made to load copra, ten tons of wh:i ch were in the beach

warehouse, but the surf was running too high to accomplish this. Three bags

of rice were brought ashore via outrigger canoe. r.rherc had be~n only one

bag upon the island upon our arrival--no other imported food. Rough weather

had prevented fishing and the only available food ·'as coconuts. The group
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complained that they were very Inmgry. Fourteen council members were taken

aboard ship, most of them swilmning out through the surf as did the writer

and the Marshallese members of the field party, and the ship arrived at

Jaluit late that evening.

The next morning the islets (including Boklablab) were thoroughly

inspected by the council menbers who stated that the land area was too

small with not enough food on it. The ship then returned to Kill where

those who had inspected the islets made their report and discussed the

situation with the rest of the Kill people.

The group unequivocally and unaniJuousl.v refused to consider the sign-

ing of the two documents, avowedly preferring to remain together in one
•

group to being dispersed between Kill and the islets of Jaluit.

The position of the ex-Bikini people at that time was as follows:

"We were deprived of the usc of our home atoll. We will be satisfied if

we may return to it or receive adequate land in an atoll in return. We will

not accept insufficient land. We wish to remain together in one group. We

do not want to be separated. We are willing to use these islets if the

Government so desires but we will not sign awa:y any rights to Bikini for

tllem." Their attitude W!lS ore of unhappiress and insecurity.

This decision was reported by the writer to the Civil Administrator

upon return to headquarters at Majuro with the reconrnendation that if the

obviously best solution to the problem, returning them -to Bikini, is iJu

possible, to imrestigate the possibilities of relocating them on Roi-Namur

as requested by them.
,

The Civil Administrator in turn reported these findings to the

Governor of the Marshalls and HiComTerPacIs, Ser 122 of February 12, 1951.

In the early part of April 1951, a naval officer attached to the
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ivil Administration Unit at Majuro made a special trip to Kili to make

ther attempt to execute the documents relating to Bilcl.nij Kili, Jebetl

ar, and Boklaplap. He spent a whole day discussing this situation with the

uncil and succeeded in obtaining the signatures of nine out of thirteen

:thers; four of tho thirteen absolutely refused to sign.

The councp. members iater' stated that they signed under pressure

m the field trip officer, not because they wanted to. The writer reported

's attitude to the Civil Administrator on Hay lu, 1951, with the fo11ow

recommendations:

1. "That a new boat be fitted out for the Kili people as rapidly

possible in order to. aid in their economic rehabilitation (as per the

TIl ~dministrator's plan) and that a Marshallese skilled in seamanship

uld be hired to instI".lCt the Kili boat crew in proper methods of ship

dling and navigation in order to avoid losing another boat and to insure

inst loss of time in attempting to rench desired land falls. This

nod of indoctrination shwld take place under Civil Administration super

ion at Hajure. The boat should not be released until. the Civil Ad-

.strater is' fulJ;y- satisfied that the Kili crew is competent to sail and

e such a boat.

'2. ·It. is .further advised that a competent agriculturalist be sent

~ to advise and instruct the Kill people in proper agricultural

tices in order·to increase the local food supply• ••"

Neither of these recommendations were implimented.

i' Jeimata and the Bikini -Kili Documents

Jeimata.,.. who is recognized as "iroij lablab" (paramount chief) in

atolls. of the Relik chain and whose claims to Bikini nre disputed by

ex-Bikini people, was eontacted follOWing the abortive attempt to
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ecute the release to Bikini and deed to Kili and the Jaluit islets with

Klli people. He willingq si2:'1ed the doeuments. with apparently full

derstanding of their content and implications, in the presence of Lt•

• Frank 'I. Avila, USN, Civil Administrator }Iarshall Islands, and the

His youngest son, LarnaI1i11i, also signed the documents. Lej61of\,

e ,oldest son and heir, was not present and later reported1¥ expressed

ger and dissatisfaction with the deal. The signed documents were for

arded to the High Cormnissioner and receipted for, but have been lost since

Recent efforts on the part of the HiCom Politioal Affairs

fficer to trace these documents have proved fruitless.

81 status of Title to Bikini and Kili

Jeimata presumably still retains his cop"J of the documents and

lCcording to the terms of the deed and release has surrendered all rights

ich he and his heirs fonnerq possessed in Bikini and now possesses these

!"'" rights in Kili, Jebet, Jar and Boklaplap. Ap;>arently Jeimata l s famiq

either do not understand the effect and legality of the signing of these

cuments or the:,' are attempting to deliberateq ignore them. The basis for

's premise is that a reliable informant recently told the writer that

'tarjikit (Dorothy) Kabua, wife of Lejllloll (son of Jeimata) and her son

• ta Kabua believe that the:,' may sue the U.S. Government for the use of

The sum of a million doD.ars WaS reported as being the sum to be

d for~ It was reported that a meeting was held with a Ifonolulu attorney

lie they were in Honolulu returning from a UN meeting in New York, and

's subject was discussed. The Government may hear more from this quarter

the future.

The ex-Bikini inhabitants, as has been delineated, did not all sign

e documents and those who did have repudiated their actions, stating it
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was done by coercion. From a legal point of viel<, these people may still

retain thair rights on Bikini and may sue the Government for compensation

for loss of the use of their land or file claims for rentals and dmnage

to the land just as Marshallese who possess land rights in Kwajalein and

Majuro atolls are doing.

The "Kili" People and the "Iroij" Question

The matter of land title is particularly pertinent in view of the

relationships existing hetween "Iroij" Jeimata and the Kili people, As

stated previously, the ex-Bikini people refuse to recognize Jeimata as their

'iroij" on Kili and state unequivocally that he was never their rightful

'iroij" on Bild.ni, They claim that he did not help them out as an "iroij"

should (by giving them food and clothing when they needed it, etc,) but only

exacted tribute ("ekkan") in the form of food, mats and other handicraft.

!his was allegedly also true of LcjBlolI,

They allege that Juda, the senior male descendant of LarkelBII, the

conqueror of Bild.ni, is their rightfu.l. ruler, and that Jeimata is a mere

~retcnder.

,
This attitude of independance was strengthened by the Navy press

leases which appeared at the time of "Operation Crossroads" which

neously referred to Juda as "King Juda." He "as addressed directly

d referentially by that title. This, no doubt, appeared to the Bikini

ple to be official recognition of Juda' s sovereignty on Bikini by the

-,rican Government.

The leaders of the Kili people have told the writer that "in 1948

nwe were on Kwajalein a four-star admiral talked to us LLijOwOn, Jiboj

Jurli1 and said, 'because you (Juda) Here on the A-bomb experiment and

""-------'Lth=e-=lender, we I<ill appoint you (Juda) King.'" This alleged statement,
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if true, further strengthened their feeling of independence from Jeimata.

In stating their case to the writer (in a letter) in July 1951, the

Kili leaders further stated that "Kabua (the first) and Jeimata are not the

rightful "iroij" on Bikini. When the German Government ruled the }jarshall

Islands, the southern "iroij" living on Bikini at the time did not know

the act and settlement witil the Government concerning Bikini. This is a

foul trick, as they said.

"From their ancestors, the people of Bikini know very well who

their rightful "iroij" are, and this is why the people do not recognize any

other "iroij" except their own "iroij."

"Under the J apanese authorities the people of Bikini wanted to bring

this matter up to crurt but were discouraged from doing so because they

knew what would happen if they brought the matter up; the Government would

be on the side of the "iroij."

"Now, as He know that the U.S. Government will take this matter into

consideration, we held a meeting on July 18, 1945, to di. scuss this matter.

Our solution was to stay without the southern "iroij," except our rightful

"iroij.n

"The people were moved by the U.S. Government from Bikini to Rol'lrik

where they led an unhappy life for two years. Jeimata did not pay much

attention to the people so the people came together and had agreed with each

other to stay without an "iroij." Hhen the Bikini people were moved to

Kwajalein the "iroij" ignored them so the people had another meeting and

decided to stey apart from the southern "iroij." Moved to Kili, the people

Imve decided that they will stoy under the U.S. Government."

The Kili people state that they hove been given to understand that

they hc.ve had no "iroij" (other than the 10co1 "iroij") since their removo1



frCl1l Bikini. They look to the U.S. Govennnent as their "iroij" inasrmlch

o.s ·the U.S, Goverrunent has moved them aro1J1ld and talcon over the tr,~ditional

function of the "iroij" to wit: providine food, clothing, etc. in time of

need. As a rcsult the Kili people are now firm in their resolva to ac

knowledge no one but the U.S. Govenur.ent "" their "liege lord."

Jeimata rod his family dismiss the claims of the Kili people as

nonsensical lies but have nat pushed the issue 'lith the Government, pro~abl;;

because tlley feel that official sympathy favors the Kili people. Jeimatn

is now an old and ailing man and his heir Lej61ol\ is involved in political

intrigue, which is probably another factor in the reluctance to bring the

matter to the fore officially.

flarshall.ese Custom in Relation to this Situation

According to the accepted Marshallese custom, the fact that trib~tc

lias made to Lnuna, KaJua and his successors indicated rocognition and aC

ccptanco on the part of the Bikini people of the sovcroignty of the Relik

lIir~ij" on Bikini. Accordi.ng to this concept, Jeir.lIlta and his heirs possess

land rights as "iroij laplap" in Bikini.

According to custom whenever a person or a group of persons left

the territory controlled by a particular "iroij," his authority over their

persons ceased. However, they automatically lost all land rights in their

former home. These reverted to the "iroij" w:,o usually re-distributed them.

For example, when Larke16l\ and his followers left Wotje Atoll they lost all

rights to land on that atoll. The "iroij" of \>lotje did not later claim

sovereignty over Bikini nor do his descendants teday. Nor do the ex-Bikini

people claim to possess land rights on "dotje teday.

vIe cannot apply these principles to the Bikini-Kili situation how

ever, because tJle intrusion of another factor, the U.S. Government" created
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a unique and unprecedented situaticn. The Bikini pecple did not~

Bikini and the authority of Jeimata nor did Jeimata force them out of their

home. They were removed by the U.S. Government. In other words, both

the "iroij" and the people were deprived of their land rights at the same

time and by an external agent.

In thi s situation the ex-Bikini people cannot appeal to custom,

•
in repudiating Jeimata; because of the nature of the exodus from Bikini,

If they had left Biki.ni of their own free will and migrated to Kili, they

would have been able to cast off his authority permanent~ as their ancestors

did the "iroij" of Wotje, but they would have lost any claim to Bikini

which would have r0verted completely to Jei'Tlata.

The present attitude of the ex-Bikini people toward Jeimata is the

result of the intrusion of the U.S, Government into the sooio-politieal

situation, and the Government should bear the responsibility for its actions

if it is to be equitable to all parties eoncerned. As the situation stands

now, the Kili people are ullhappy, insecure, and view tho political future

with apprehension, '!hen Jeimata and/or Lej~lofi make their appearance on

Kili to claim their rights (which consist of a percentage of the proceeds

from all copra made, among other things) as they are legalli entitled to do

under the terms of the release to Bikini and deed to Kili and the Jaluit

islets; the Kill people will undoubtedly feel that they have been "sold out"

by the Government, whether justifiably <r hot, If they do not re~ognize

Jeimata and refuse to pay him his copra share, etc., his only recourse will

be to sue for it which will engender further bitterness on both sides.

The Over-all Iroij Situation

Although the institution of the "itoij" hes progressively weakened

since the intrusion of the superior power of too foreigners, it is still
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recognized throughout the l-larshaUs. Although the fonner power of life

and death has long vanished into lilllbo, the "iroij" are still recognized as

such and receive the prerogatives of their rank (albeit in an attenuated

fonn) • These include, as has been statod previous~, a percentage of copra

proceeds. There have been instances where the royal prerogatives have been

questioned. However, the rights of the "ireij" class have not yet been

delineated by law, other than the statement that "The customs of the in

habitants of the Trust Territory not in eonfliot .1ith the laws of the

Trust Territory or the laws of t.>'e United States in effeot in the Trust

Territory she.ll be preserved, The recognized cuetor.",,"' law of the various

parts of the Trust Territory, in matters in which it is applioable as

detennined by the oourts shall have the full force and effeot of law, so

far as suoh customary law is not in oon.."liot with the la>1s mentioned in

Sec. 20. ,,12 The }larshn11ese (including the ex-Bikini people) have not been

legally authorized to oast off their "iroij" at Will; otherwise the Kili

politioal situation would present few problems. However, the question

arises, is it equitable for the Government to deprive the minority group,

the "iroij," of their rights? This is an over-e]~ problem which .,i11

probably face the courts and Ad,ninistration in the near future and should

be prepared for.

commendations in the Politioal Sphere

If the ex-BilcL'lians are to remain permanent~ on Kili, it is

recomJllended, in view of the baokground of this particular case, that the

"iroij" rights of Jeimata to Kili be purohased by the !l.S. Government. It

""uld be manifestlo' inequitable to force the Kili people to give a share

12rrust Territo!:\' Code, Seo. 21.
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of their scanty resources to an "iroijl' whom they have grown m-vay from

due to the direct intrusion and influence of the U.S. Administration and

others since the evacuation of Bikini seven years ago. It would also be

inequitable for Jeimata to be deprived of the rights he enjoyed in Bikir>i.

If, however, the Kili people are moved to another location, the deed

which confers upon Jeimata the same rights in Kili, Jebet, Jar, and

Boklaplap .which he enjoyed in Bikini, could be aJloued to stand. It would

,not be a bad exchange for Jeimata and his heirs who already possess land

rights in Jaluit Atoll and who could add the Jahit islets to their holdings

as personal land and pussibly operate Kill as a ~0l'ra plantation.

III 0 FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS TIl THE InLI SITUATION

No further attempts were made to relocate the ex-Bikini people or to

obtain title to Bikini from them. A boat was not provided for them nor

was anyone sent to Kili to help them with their food problem.

The usual compJ_aints of hunger artd isolation were heard whenever a

field trip stopped at Kili and on the occasional visits of Ki1i peopie to

Majuro. Heavy seas regularly isolated the ex-Bikinians for much of the

year, preventing regular copra pick-ups and food delivery, and they attempted

to grow enough food to tide them over. Ducks and chickens ;rhich had been

given them by the Navy were raised and increased. Plantings of breadfruit,

pandanus, taro and banana which had been imported from Eben and llamrik by

the Navy as well as plantings of pumpkin and papoya, Here well cared for.

The Erikub Plan

In early December of 1952 the High Conrrnissioner requested Distad

Marshalls to attempt to re-locate the Kili people to a more favorable lo

cation. The Distad w,," advised that the sum of ~'l5,oco.oo was available

to purchase land, if necessary. The writer recommended that Erikub Atoll
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be investigated as a possible relocation site. He was sent to Erikub in

early January to investigate its ecological possibilities as a home for the

ex-Bikinians as well as to attempt to negotiate for its purchase from the

120 people who possess land rights in this atoll as well as in neighboring
.

Wotje Atoll. All of the Erikub people with the exception of one group

which possessed the rights in two "weto(s)," (land holdings) (a negligible

percentage of too area) agreed to exchange their rights in EriJrub for a

little more than ~25,ooo.00 and the rights which they possessed in the main

island of Wotje before it was seized by the Japanese.

Although the land area of the islands in the atoll of Erikub is

limited to 0.59 square miles, (IUli: 0.36 square miles) the 88.92 square

mile lagoon is rich in mtirine resources and the surrounding ocean area

teems with large game fish, and the atoll possesses excellent protected

anchorages for both Marshallese schooners and larger ships, both within

the lagoon and on the ocean side, and has deep water passes as well. It

. was believed to be, in the opinion of the writer, eminently suited to the

predominately fishing and gathering ex-Bikinians. This opinion was con-

curred in by ~!arshallese advisors who accorrpanied the writer, and it was

therefore recommended that Erikub be obtained for the Kili people.

Both Distad Marshalls and the Deputy High Commissioner concurred in

this recommendation and plans were made to confer .1ith the Kili people to

find out whether or not EriJrub was acceptable to them. In the absence of

the >triter (on leave), five members of the Kili Council were picked up at

Kill in April by the Finance and Supply Officer and brought to Majuro.

From hence they were taken by the Island Affairs Officer and the District

Agriculturist to Erikub. The two American officials reported that in their

opinion Erikub was an unsuitcble place to relocate the Kili people. The
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KUi leaders themselves stated that the land area was too small and the

coconut trees were too few. Erikub was thus dismissed as a possible area

of resettlement and the leaders were returned to Ki11.

IV. TIlE mI COMMUNITY TODAY

There were 96 females and 95 males living on Kili at the time of

this investigation"-September 25 to October 3, 195). This includes

intermediate school students who had been vacationing and returned to Majuro

with the writer on October 4. A total of 59 ex"Bikini people live in other

parts of the Marshalls than KUi (as well as the Ponape District). This

includes Protestant mission school students at Ro!\ro!\, Majuro, Ponape, and

Kusaie, as well as people who have married out and tbeir offspring and

individuals who are working at the U.S. Naval base at Kwajalein and their

families. A complete census and breakdown was made on Kili and mB¥ be

found on pages 51-55.

There are said to be less than forty able-bodied men on the island

at any one time, which has a direct bearing on the ability to exploit the

natural resources of the island. Marshallese women, unlike the women in

ether areas of Oceania, do not do the heavy out-door work connected with

agriculture and food getting. They never work in the t!lI'O patches, as wamendo

in the Palaus and other areas, nor do they fish, as the TouJ<ese and other

women do. Shellfish are gathered by the women in the Marshalls and, very

rare~ pole fishing is done. However, the reef structure of Kili renders

these two pursuits impractical and of negligible importance.

CollllmlIlity Organization

Socio-Ge0graphical

When the ex-Bikini people arrived at the abandoned former copra

plantation of KUi they decided to transfer the conmunity pattern of Bikini
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to their new home. The island was divided into two llbukwon" (geographical

t.;.visions): Jitoin (to the west) and Jitaldn (to the easil. The population

is almost evenly divided betl<een the two areas, the invisible boundary line

,r which runs through the middle of the church area in the center of the

age. Ninety-five people live in Jitoin and 96 in Jitaldn, approximately

~'le same number as on Bikini with tr.e same lineage groupings. A senior

'.lab" is in charge of each "bukw'on." The population is further divided

:01;0 eighteen eating groups: extended family groups who share the Sal1ll

:ookhouse, pool their share cf tre food, and eat together.

wei al Officials and Villa anization

The TTlWlicipal organization of Kili follows the organization set up

the U.S. l',uitary Government after the Harshalls were occupied by t:,e

:'Orlean force.. An elected magistrate (lldri tel"), The Court (judges)

<OOrO," consisting of four of the older men, a scribe (lldri jeje"), two

licemen (llholijmanll ) and the Council (Ilkonjelll ) which consists of all

the aforementioned officials plus additional men--14 in all. Three

alab in bwijll (heads of the three main "clansll on KiIi) and eleven "alab

family" (fanlily heads) assume responsibility for community affairs.

ere are three "alab(s)1I of the three lineages of the Ijiri~c lIjowi" on

Juda is "tJ.1.e "manladrikll (senior maternal nephew), Jibl,)j is senior

bel' of the "bwlj iolab" (midGle lineage), and Jojeb is of the youngest

.nj" (linea3c). Juda belongs to the oldest IImlijll w!-Lich, according to

Kili people, is like the Iliroij bwij.ll Juda was elected by everyone

'look after the island. Jakru is the llalab" of the Makauliej "jowi. 11

·t is his Ilma!\orenll (sa:-ne as Itmanladrik'l). Jonjcn is the "alabll of

"dri tie.mu jm1ill llIld Mnrtwiben is his llmaf\oron. 1I Every family group'

roprosf\llted in council. In actual practice, however, every adult male

the com:nunity meets when matters of importance moe discussed. As the
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older men say, "The young men who are not council members sit and learn."

\le see here a larger extended family group, the majority of whom are related

sanguinally, with a mere handful of "outsiders" who have married in and are

considered an integral part of the group. The affairs of this closely knit

social unit are handled in a truly representative and democratic fashion.

Everyone has the opportunity to air his vicml and express his opinions in

open meeting. Important decisions are mado only after thorough discussion

of the subject natter. The iIu."'luence of Juda, the senior descendant of

Larke161l, the "ancestor" of the Bikini people, is very strong, however.

Juda, a policeman on Bikini during Japanese times, was later elected

agistrate and has ccntinued in that capacity to this day. Although he

occasionally gives the outward appearance of being slow nentally and has

been described as such by American efficials, this is merely superficial and

is not seen in his relationships with his felloH ex-Bikinians. He is a

good leader and organizer, using other Marshallese as criteria, and has

the respect and confidence of his people who look to him for guidance and

leadership.

The other salient personality is Jiboj, the policeman and leador of

Jitoin "bukwon" and heir to Juda the "alab" of the Ijirik "jowi" on Kili.

Jiboj is a very streng porsonalit:r and is much more voluble and aggressive

then Juda, He assumes the role of a sort of "executive officer" to Juda and

is the work leader of the people of Jitoin,

lhe Hillister ("dri kaki in mission")

The Protestant minister, an oldor Kili IIlDJ1 and incidentally a member

'f the Ijirik "jowi," (the junior "bwij'l) is highly respected and deferred

to by the deeply religious Kill people, as are most ministers in the pro

dominately Protestant r·larshalls. He is a kindly, hard-working man and
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definitely not theocratic. A Bible class is conducted ~ the minister five

d..-s a week and is attended ~ all children of school age.

The Schoolteachers ("dri kaki in kien")

The t ..o schoolteachers, both young men in their early twenties ar.d

graduates of the Intcrmediate School at Majuro, are intelligent, capable

~d conscientious. These people of achieved status are also respected ~

the Kili people for their kno..ledge and ability, and for the training that

they are giving thc 39 children in their charge from 8: 30 a.m. to 11: 30 nom

five days a ..eek. One of these young men is a native of Aur Atoll in the

Radak chain who is "engaged" to marry a Kili girl no" attending the

Protestant mission school at Rollroll, Majuro. He is an excellent addition

to the Kili community a.'1d mll probably remain l<ith thcm after he marries

his IIfiancee. lI

Thc Health Aide

Another person of achieved status is the Health Aide who attends to

the medical needs of the community. This young man also appears to be highly

capable and conscientious in the performance of his duties and is respected

by the community. Overt manifestation of the attitude of the Kili community

toward these three young men _s seen at a fare>tell party ("kamalo" ) given

thc investigators by the community. Only two tables were set up in the

schoolhouse-Council House. The table at the head of the room was occupied

by the writer, the Agriculturist, Juda and the minister Jojea. The other

table was occupied by the two schoolteachers, Bimon and TibBn, and ~

Realth Aide Samuel. Evcryone else (men, "",men, and children) sat on the

fioor to eat. (This pattern has been observed by tho writer throughout tho

Marshalls and is an obvious indicati.on of the Marsh",1J.;Jso att.itudo toward

these positions of achieved status.
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Work Organization

The entire council meets regularly on Tuesdays and Fridays; attendanc,

is required of every member. The decisions made by the council are con-

sidered to be binding upon all members of the community and have very

seldom been disobe,red. Only one instance of disobedience could be, recal.l~·o.

Heetings are held to plan "lOrk activities. The meetings are held in the

morning if plenty of food is on hand and at night if there is little or no

fooct. Meetings are also I"ld on other days by some of the council merrhers

because it is difficult to layout definite work plans due to the fact that

fishing conditions vary from one day to the next. One cannot tell in

advance what the Heather conditions will be. Since fishing provides such

m important source of protein food, it takes precedence over any other

• •
activity when conditions are favorable for it. The entire council docs not

meet daily; the decision· of the "al.ab( s)" is sllfficient and the family heads

pass on the decisions to their·respective families and allocate the work

to the merrhers of their respective groups.

Work Plan

A regular ,1Ork plan Has put into effect when the ex-Bikini people

arrived on Kili Island and is followed toda;;':

Monday: People free to do ~ kind of work: make copra, fish,

gather food (breadfrl1.it, etc. when in season), cultivate gardens, etc.

Tuesday, Community ,1Ork day: Work on cleaning up the paths,

cultivate the taro patch, do repair work on "bcnjos,ll bath houses, etc.,

cultivate gardens.

vJedncsday: Free day: make copra, fish, etc.

Thursday, Free day.

Friday, Community work day.

Saturday, Free day.
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Sundao': Church services, no work.

This schedule is adhered to and deviated from only when fishing conditicns

are very favorable, when the field trip ship arrives, and on the first

Friday of every ITlmth when a church meeting is held. See report of work

activities for further details.

Survey of Work Activities

A general survey of daily activities was made to attempt to discover

how the work plan functioned and to what use the Kili people put their time.

The writer pcrsonclly observed as much of the activity as was physically

ossiblc and checked with the Agriculturist for any meani",ful activities

that may not have been observed by the writer. It is believed that the

following record is fairly comprehensive:

Saturd"h September 26. Uen gathered food (breadfruit, coconuts)

and prepared for Sunday. The Halab(s)" divided the breadfruit in the

evening. Gardens cultivated by men, brush cleared around village area,

clothing washed and ironed by the women.

Sunday, September 27. Church services, morning and afternoon; no

lrork. It is forbidden to cook on Sunday. The fires are extinguished at

7:00 a.m. Sunday end rc-lit at 7:00 p.m. Sunday night. Food may not be

gathered on Sunday, an! work of any kind is forbidden. (These arc "tabus"

established by ·ohe Pral;catant missionaries from New England many years ago

and >.11ich are s till obeyed.)

Honda~', September 28. morning. Council meeting held with all of

the men, at their requcst--9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. "Jekru" being coUected.

Men end "omen cleaning up around the living areas. People were assembled

tor census.

Monday afternoon: They harvested breadfruit. Observed ten men doing

""00 on hill. ~Iomen made mats, handicraft, washed clothes. Women
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prepared copra in tile copra shed--dI"Jing it. One man gathered drinJdng

coconuts. (Tomorrow is the uran an kien,11 day for municipal lo.bor .. )

Clearing brush, cleaning up trash, etc.

Tuesday, September 29. In the early morning" jekru" was gathered.

Community l~bor day, taro patch, from 8:00 o'clock until 10:15 steadily.

Nearly all the able-bodied men worked in the taro p~tch (0). Three

working nround: it, clearing brush. The minister was working around the hill

cleaning up the church nrea. He does work at the tare patch at other times,

however. The taro patch waG allegedly last worked in the latter part of

August of this year. A whistle was blown by the two village policemen

to signDJ. the people to begin work and to cease work. The women were

preparing "mal'1" (pandanus leaves), washing clothes, cooking, and cleaning

up around the village area. The men were resting after the work in the

t(!ro pntch, preparing for the meeting. Five men gathered drinking coconuts.

Heoting held in the afternoon with the "riter at the ,request of the "alab(s)"

to discuss various problems. Tuesday night. People gave a "kumalo" (party)

for Howe and myself. A few chickens, a very little amount of pandanus,

and small amount of taro "ero served «ith the inevitable drinking coconuts.

The people beg"" preparing for this party in the r,lOming, en a small scale

and i.., the afternoon on a larger scale, gathering food, coating, gathering

fio"ers for the leis and malcing the leis, preparing the schoolhouse for

the party--decorations and tables, etc. Tho Kili people gave us the best

the island had to afford. Howe, myself, the nD.nister Jojea, and M~_gistrate

Juda sat at one of the two tables in the schoolhouse. The other table was

occupied by the people of achieved status--the two schoolteechers and the

health aide. The rest of the people sat all around on the floor, with a

drinking coconut and a p ieee of pandanus in frmt of them. T:,e people at
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the tables were the only ones who ate boiled taro. A small quantity of

chicken was divided up among all the people. Everyone got a small piece.

Speeehes of welcome were made by the minister, Magistrate Juda, and Jiboj,

and the feast was concluded >Ii th a song program,

Wednesday, September 3D, 7: 45 a,m, Whistle blown by the policemen.

Signal for cleaning up around the village area--both men and women. The

daily morning I1jekru" was gathered by some of the men. <"JekmaiH coconut

syrup was prepared in one household.) (A large wide path was cleared of

undergrcnfth yesterday in the coconut grove area west of the village.) ,lomen

cleaned along tID paths outside the village area, picking up "bweo" (coconut

husks) to be used for fuel for c·ooking. They elso fed the chickens and

the ducks. Heeting >ras held at 8,20 a~m. without ~lagistrate Judil being

prcsent. Heeting was held to determine what wor!, should be done this day-

whether to fish, to gather cocohuts. or to farm, Seven "alab(s)" met.

The deciSion was that all men ~hould go fishing. At 8: 30 the women were

gathering "1e,j (beach pebbles). The reason for daily meetings is that it is

difficult to la;,r out definite work plans because fishing conditions vary

from one day to the next. .One cannot tell in ad-,ance what the weather

conditions will be like. 9:00 a.m•. They decided to "hukilau" ("aloiloi").

They use lines on days when the waves are low, A-man was busy planting a

banana tree.. Another man was cutting copra out of the shells. 9:15a.m,

'Nomen were gatheriI!g IIle." . One man also. it-Tomen seen feeding the chickens.

Uso a man was feeding chickens. Two youths were sleeping in their

~use. (Suspicion of shirking work--prctcnding to be asleep,) Some of the

oplc, for example Jiboj and his family, were sitting down cleaning up the

ass along the path and gossiping. 9: 35 a.m. SOIOO of the men started off

the western end of the island from the Village to fish. They drifted
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fish into the shallows where they ma;y be speai'ed. This is called "aloiloi."

Twenty-seven fishermen finally assembled on the shore area at the western

end of the island. At 10,20 a.m. they started laying out the "mweo," Twer:ty

of the J1£n including old men entered the water and laid this net out in the

area of moderately rough waves, which ~ very rocky, 10:25 a.m. Started

crowding in toward the shere. About 300-foot circle to start with, Twenty-

eight men in the water, one on the beach. Two more had arrived later. One

of them "as the minister. 10: 45--bulk of the fi sh on the beach. 10: 50-

Ilrmweo" on the beach, Fishing completed.

Description of fish caught follows: (Fdr the information and use of

zoologists and nutritionists, scientific narr~s can probably be obtained

from Dr.· Hiatt, University of Eawaii, and/or IIr. DonaJ.d Strasburg, University

of Hawaii, both of whom did field work in marine zoology at Arno Atoll in

1950 as members of tho first Pacific Scieneu Board Coral Atoll Project.

Marshallese Name
•

Dremrem wurem

General D~scFlption

-- Green, large scales bluo.

LHo Reddish-pi11k.
black., medium

red fins, boqy brown
size. large scales.

lkimouj

Berij (balli)

l1ejukwUnkwIln

Dreol

Bejurik

-- Bill, gre~nish-brown top, reddish fin,
orange mouth, ventral b-luish to whitish.

Like a skate. Gray. no visible eyes,
dark mottled brown dorsal area,

-- Very crimson bottom, tail fins,
brownish dorsal portion.

-- Small, Looks like parrot fish. Small
pointed mouth,

Silvery colored. Small. 10ng tail. small
pointed mouth,
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Kwit
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Smnller nose than wuren but approximately
the same color.

Octopus.

Atotal of 139.8 pounds of fish were caught--mostly ".mren" and

'mejukwUnkwIin." (i']eight is before cleaning.) All of the catch was dis-

tributed and eaten that night.

During the months of Hay, ,June, July, August, and Septenber--good

fishing. November to Aoril--bad fisili11g' bec'ause of big waves. They are 'lSIJB1l<

not able to fish. The waves come over the island. January, February,

1~h, and to the middle of April--especially bad. The only gpod fishing

spots are at the western and eastern ends of the island in only one small

area. Fishing is dO;1e once and then the people must wait for three weeks.

o fish otherwise.

The Kili people know hmI to f ish with hood and line, how to spearfish,

ow to "aloiloi" (fish surround), and how to thrO>I nets, but they have not

ne so because they have no nets. They could do this if they had nets.

hey know how to troll ("kajilu") but they "re not usually able to do so

cause of the big waves. There is no spechl way of divining good fishing

ather. The fishermen ,,,,it for a medium m.gh tide, low waves, and they

give the fish a chance to cone back again." (They practice conservation

d do not "fish cut" the area.)

Wednesd'l)'" afternoon: men made copra. Climbed tree for coconuts.

c of them gathered breadfruit. Host of the men just rested after the

renuous morningts activitics e

Thursda,v, October 1. morning. A meeting was held by the "alab(s)"

o decided to fish, repair buildings, and make h~~dicraft. Activities in

he morning were a bit desultor;r due to expectation of ship's arrival.
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Early in the morning the yOlmg men cleared the rocks and boulders away from

the beach and out of the little boat channel, to facilitate unloading and

loading operations when the field trip ship arrived. The women were

preparing "mall" (pandanus material to make mats, etc.) and washing clothes.

The men did a little gardening. The children were out gathering drin.1d.ng

coconuts in the bush. The older men were doing carpentry worl,--repairing

bath houses, etc. About 9: 30 a.m. the young men who had cleared away the

rocks fran the small boat passage started preparir-i; fo:..' fishing. Five men

started out with a """,eo" at 9:45. At 9:55 fourteen ,r",n assembled at the

crossroads at the western end of the village. Sevdn '.ent to the east to

check the fishing. The others waited. At 10:05 eight more men came up'.

At 10: 12 they received word that there Here fish to the east. It ">as low

tide. Everyone proceeded to the fishing area. J.t 10: 30 they commenced

laying out the "roweo." 1>/0 sections of about 100 feet each--30 feet apart

from each other. Seventeen men in the right-hand section. The left-hand

net broke at 10: 32 and the people separated into sm1l11 groups. At 10: 35 the

right-hand group had completed fishing and came on shore ,lith a catch of

ten fish (mejukwUnkwUn) each about 16 inches long, The grrop on the r:45ht

fina11;1 speared one small fish (noelile). They then Halked west along the

beach to try their luck again. One group proceeded to the >test. 1\t 10: 50

seven :nen laid out a "roweo" at the edge of the reef. At 10:55 to 10:57

t.he group lOOVed in to tho beach and others went out to tho reef to aid them.

They moved out to the cast on the reef's edge. Good-sized waves >tore

breaking. The water was very agitated. Another group moved in from the

east to join the first group. 10:57--34 fishermen closing in to the beach

from the reef. 1>70 men stood by with a hand net used to c oUect small fry.

Tho school of small fry ("mok") all escaped because the inch-square mesh
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of the net >las too big for them. The net measured about 10 feet by 5 feet

five inches. It hoo wooden pole handles on t"o sides. 1';10 men operated it.

At 11:05 the "nets" were on the beach. At 11:07 they finished spearing.

They caught one "bllli" ("berij" )--small, one "Ill", small size, and 3

"bijerak," all about 7 inches long. Jiboj and the other "alab(s)" decided

that those of the fishermen who Hish would go to fish on the "lik" (sea

side) or south side of the island. Jiboj instructed six young men to go

back to the village area to gather breadfruit, coconnt;), etc. At 11,12

a.m. the group split up, one group going east to fish and the other to the

west to return to the village. THo grwps of fishem,en--(a) and (b).

Fourteen in group (a), eight in group (b). At U:19 group (a) commenced

laying out the "mweo" in about a JOO-foot circle. At 11: 26 they had

completed their ""eep. No fish were caught. The-.r !r.oved again to the east.

At 11: 31 one man speared a fish ("imwiua") about 6 inches 10ng--small size.

Group (b) did not spot any fish so did not lay aut their "mweo(s)." At

11: 47 both gro,"ps quit because the tide Has too low. It was good at the

beginning; ideal conditions are in between high and 10H tide. High tide

it no good; neither is lou tide. Received word that four men had commenced

fishing from canoes. At 11:47 the group left for the village. At 12:00

they had returned to tie village. Total fish ea"ght on the reef--17.

~.81 pounds (not cleaned),

2 "16"
1 IIBirejU
2 "Bijerik"

11 "/·lejukw\lnJG<\ln"
1 "Mao"

Some days as many fish arc caught on the east side of tho island as are

caught on the west side. 1:15--most of the people "ere resting in the

shade. Six canoes fishing at 1: 45, using hand lines. Four canoes were on
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the beach in good condition. Random activities--ono man feeding penned

pigs, women cooking.

At 3:25 a "mweo was made ready. It was taken out in the water along

the village side of the beach in a 250-foot area and a lOO-foot "mweo" W3S

used. The men started moving in toward the beach from the edges of the reef.

Tho tide was coming in fairly fest. At 3:30 they had completed the circle.

No fish were caught. The group continued walkine down tm,ard the western

end of the island, At 3: 45 four men entered the water ,nth a 50-foot

section of the "mt<eo" and a hand net and went out to an area of breakers

about 20 feet from the shore. At 3:47 they had cOlnpleted the circle. The

catch--a one-pound "jirwot. II They continued welJ,ing toward the end of the

island, stopped at the point for another try. Horked about 4 minutes.

Completed circle. No fish. They continued Walking and made another try

at 3:57. They started working in about 100 foet from the shore. Heavy

breakers. It is completel~' unsuccessful. (Four other mon were further out

werking with a net.) The first group continued ;lalking around the end of

the island. Hade one try. He.d no success. Tins was low tide and a very

poor time. They continued walJ:ing looldng for f;.s11. t,t 4: 15 they came

-ashore and gave up their efforts. They dacided the tide was too low to do

~~hing. After drinking coconuts they returnod to the village at 4:20.

Total catch--ono fish. At 4: 32 p.m. women were c10cning up trash around

tho village and cooking breadfruit. Some of the men wore sloeping and

resting.

Canoe fishing activiti.es (Thursday): T:]e first canoe landad at

3: 18. It had one fish--"aroll"--grayish-green in color, about 16 inches long,

weight--l.2 pounds. The second canoe crono in and the third canoe landed at

6:00 p.m. The second canoe had a catch of a s",all sharJ< (IIbll...'<o mej"), one
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small octopus, and one "10um, II about two feet long. The third canoe I s

catQh ""as S "bikej, II 4 "drok>7er, II 3 "kalomej, II 2 "bulc, II one "auniel, II and

one IIjekarll --20 fish in all. Fourth canoe: 1 "bll.ko mej" (shark), 1 "1abrai,'

1 "mllmll, II 1 "kabru, II 1 "10Uln, II 1 lIaroll"_6 total. Fifth canoe carne in at

6:10 p,m,--2 "loum," 1 "kalemej," $ "bukej," 1 "aroll," 2 Idrok>7er"--ll total,

Sixth canoe carne in at 7:00 p.m. with the minister ,mo had been fishing.

Had 2 "pan." The total of fish was 76.73 pounds, >Thich included the 2

sharks which >leighed a total of 31.6 pounds. (Some of the people refuse to

eat sharks, although none of them belong tothe shark clan (lldri bllkoll ) to

whom shark moat is traditionally "tabu." Their explanation is that IIthey

are afraid to eat them. They don't like sharks.") The fish '<ere divided

by the policemen from the t>lO Ibuk>7on(s)"--Jitoin and Jitaken--the same

procedure as practiced on Bikini, and were consumed that night.

Friday, October 2. morning: meeting of the church group. Tho

first Friday of each month there is a meeting of the chureh group. This

is called the "k>1elok in komat," They pra:i, diseuse the church business,

and make plans for the coming month. The meetings usually last from ?!
hour to one or tvro hours. Twenty men and 20 women arc rcgulf'.r members.

The 14 wives of the "dri komat ll are also Ikomat. I --("k8ra in komat ll ).

The other (6) women are "komiti" members (lIkllra in komite"), Friday is

called the meeting of the "komat" or "jar in komat." On the previous

Sunday plans are made for the meeting on the follO>ling Friday. On this

particular Friday the meeting >las called for 9:00 o'clock. At 9: 21 the

church bell rang. At 10: $0 some of the people adjourned, ,\t 12: 20 most of

the people adjourned. (Desultory merning work.) At 12: 30 the men started

off to clear brush en the western end of the island outside of the village.

At 12:$$ the church meeting >las still on. Hostly women attending, Some
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churen meeting adjourned. Three older men including the minister and Juda

were eating coconuts and talking to the women behind the church.

People (male and female) were relaxing am resting in the

afternoon after the meeting. Men were gathering food (breadfruit and

coconuts). (It was alleged that the breadfruit will be out of season in

one week.) Some of the women were sewing.

The generaJ. pattern of activities is to carry on the hardest work

ing the cooler hours of mid-morning with a relaxing of activities during

\he hot afternoon period and a renewaJ. of activities in the cool evening

This is a sensible adjustment to tropical weather conditions and

followed throughout the Marshalls. If the activities observed during

!he nine..(\~ period on Kili were typicaJ., one cannot say that the Kill

ople are "lazy" (as has been charged) and are not trying to make a living

They reaJ.ize that they must work in order to survive if nothing

d Tenure Pattern

The land has not been divided up into lineage holdings or "weto(s)"

s was the case in Bikini and is the pattern in the rest of the Marsha1ls.

reason for this, according to the Kili "aJ.ab(s)," is that the island

too small to be worked in the traditionaJ. w~ and tre labor supp1:y is

small. The resources of the islam are exploited by the group as a

leo

°tion of the Island's Resources

The island is heavily overgrown in large areas; secondary grOl<th

choking out many of the coconut trees and shouJ.d be cleared away. The
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Kili people allege that the island was completely overgrown when they

arrived and they have been slowly but steadily clearing away the underbrush

from the coconut grove area. With the small labor force on Kili, this is

a herculean task due to the quick growing nature of tropical plants. The

large taro patch area is not being utilized to anywhere near its max:imum

potentiality although the small amount of taro which has been planted is

cultivated regularly. Even the large dry land taro "wut lt, which is regarded

by the other Marshallese as a famine food because of its coarseness and high

calcium oxilate content, is cultivated :in small quantities and eaten by the
,

Kili people. Plantings of papaya, taro, breadfrui.t, bananas and pandanus

which had been imported from neighboring atolls qy the Navy are cared for.

Excellent gardening procedures (mulching, protection against salt spray,

etc.) were seen. The Kili people, who were primarily a fishing and gathering

people on Bikini, are evidently attempting to become gardeners in order to

provide a sufficient diet for themselves. It certainly cannot be denied

that they are trying. It is believed that allegations recently made by an

administrative official that plantings recently given to the Kili people

ere left on the beach to rot are untrue. The Kili people are too realistic

to commit such a wasteful and improvident act.

Livestock

The small number of chickens and IIl\lscovy ducks given the Kili people

by the Navy several years ago (chickens brought to Kili in 1948, ducks in

early 1951) have increased tremendously due to proper care and conservation.

Swine, mich were brought in during the last four years, have also increased

considerably.
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lili Livestock Count - October 1, 1953

Ducks
.Drakes.
Duckc
Du,cJ.cli Jlgs

Total

Chickens
Roosters
Hens
Pullets and cockerels

Total

Pigs
Boars
Sows
Shoats

Total

2~

55
13-

91

.
65
11

1.41

289

4
1
3 male
2 female

16

st of these animals are kept in well-constructed pens (The idea of penning

and have their food brought to them. One may state that the

are excellent animal husbandmen as compared to other Marshallese.

bvious Agricultural Potentialities

The large taro swamp area in the center of the islaml could support

great deal of that valuable source of starch. The present variety

allegedly requires a year to fully mature. Short growing varieties are

dicated and should be planted in great numbers. This would provide some

ort of assurance against great hunger during the winter months when Kili

isolated. There would be room for additional significant plantings of

ood trees only if coconut trees were removed. For further details on the

ricultural situation on Kili see G. L. Howe I s report.

The swine belong to the individuals who originally imported them
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and pbople who purchased the get of these swine. The swine are cared for

by the owners but are shared with everyone ""en they are killed for the

special occasions at Christmas.

Fowl

Chickens and ducks are also usually shared with everyone when they

are killed and eaten on the special occasion of Christmas and Fourth of

July. Twenty are usually consumed at this time. Fowl may be killed for a

"kemem" (child's first birthday celebration) or if there are many fo;,l on

the island. Chickens owned by individuals may be eaten by them if they so

desire.

Fish

Large catches of fish or a large fish such as tuna or bonito, etc.,

are shared by the entire cOllll1lllIlity. If only a few small fish are caught,

it is obviously not worth while to divide them, so the family of those who

""de the catch eat them.

etable Products

Coconuts, breadfruit, taro, pandanus and pumpkins, etc. are gathered

d divided among the entire community by the "alah(S)." Individual

lantings of pumpkin, bananas, papaya, etc. are utilized by those who

lanted them. However, due to the closely integrated familial and personal

lationships, everyqne eventually shares in these products. "Jekru"

coconut sap, non-alcoholic in the primary stage) is usually gathered and

sumed by the person who makes it and his family. On Sundays and at big

etings it is brought to Juda who then divides it among all of the people.

ercial Activities

There is one wholesale store on the island the "stock" in which is

ed by only 20 individuals. Previously every adult had money in the store,
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but most of them withdrew their investment to buy food, to use on trips to

other atolls, etc. After the copra proceeds have been distributed the Kili

storekeeper solicits sums of money from those who have received same. This

IllOney is used to purchase f cod supplies, rice, flour and sugar and the like.

The "subscribers" then withdraw food supplies to the amount of their sub

scription. A:rry food in excess of this must be purchased for cash. The

profits go to the individuals with money in the capital of the store. A

small amount of cash is usually retained for individual purchases of a

personal nature (toilet articles, etc.).

£o.Era l'roduction

In spite of the fact that field trip ships were unable to load copra

aboard during the winter months due to unfavorable surf conditions and that

lIIIlch of the coconut crop was (and is) used for food, the copra produced in

Kill in the 19S2 fiscal year (Ju~ 19S1--June 19S2) amounted to 46.3 short

tons (92,S89 pounds)' for which the producers were paid $S,8S3.3l.

Division of Livestock

The original stock of ducks were placed in the custody of the Council

and were carefully conserved. They were communal property "an kien" (of

the law). The ducks were turned over to individuals about one year ago. after

the cooneil was satisfied that the stock was ample. Some individuals have

only one or two ducks now; some have more, due to natural increase and

consumption. Some of the chickens belong to the council (i.e. community)

and some belong to individuals.

Present-day Attitudes of the Ex-Bikinians

The present attitude of the ex-Bikinians is approximate~ the same

as it has been for the last three years and presumably prior to that. They
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feel bewildered, unhappy and insecure on Kili. Their attitude, as expressed

to the writer at the two council meetings held at their request during the

course of his study and in individual conversations is, ''We have been

unhappy ever since the Navy moved us from Bikini. Kili is too small for us;

there is not enough food on it and it will be worse as the population in~

creases. Move us to the Carolines, to Saipan, to Hawaii or anywhere but

don I t make us staor on Kilil Kili is bad I-
"The Marshalleso alwaors made fun of the Bikini people. They say that

the Bikini people are crazy, pagan, donlt work, sit around and wait for a

handout. This is a real lie I While we were on Kwajalein our camp was No., 1

in cleanliness and up-keep.

"fll-hJ Kili people try very hard to make a go, rot it is difficult.

During the months of December, J~ary and February of last year and this

year, the waves came clear over the land on the village side of the

island--inland about 100 feeto People almost died at that time and were

·very frightened. !Jour older people did die presumably as a result of an

epidemic of influenza. J.T;; We need a high official to live on this

island with us to see how we suffer. We donlt just sit around. We work

hard, but the coconuts are few so we cannot make much copra." They further

alleged that the only reason they left Bikini in the first place was because

the NavY told them that it was only temporary and that unless Bikini was

completely destroyed they could return to it. They allege that the only

reason they agreed to move to Rollrik from Bikini was because it was close

to Bikini and they would have an easier time getting home again, and that

they felt the same waor about Kili. The Council alleged that the "NavY"

told them that they would be taken care of by the NavY and that everything
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that the Navy did tor them would also be done by the "Civilians." LYnterior

Departnent Adrninistratio.o/ As Juda expressed it, "All of the atolls of the·

Marshalls are of the Navy and we are the children of America." An important

change in the attitude of the ex-Bikinians is that the request to return to

Bild.ni which h.." been routine for the past three years (to the personal

lmowledge of the writer) hes been shelved. Only one individual (an IIalab ll )

brought this question up to the writer and not in council meeting. Apparently

the Kili people realize that a return to their old home is impossible.

The main cc,mplaini: agai.nst, Kili is the absence of a lagoon with the

concomitant facto~s of difficulty in obtaining fish and other marine produce,

isolation and :lr.ability to load copra and otf-load food and other merchandise.

The Kill people r~ferred constantly to the large waves which have swept

as far as 100 feet inla,"d, and the fact that "we are always hungry on Kili.

Kili is~ I" They resent being placed in a dependellt position where they

are laughed at and ridiculed by other Marshallese (as they are). They

stated, "We are just lik!, all'{ other Marshallese. People who s~ we are lazy

are liars." This feeling of bitterness and resentment has apparently not

t been directed against the U.S. Government which was directly responsible

or their present plight. They are apprecistive of anything that is done

for them or llIl'f interest that is shown them.<

fonclusions and Recommendations

It is obvious that the ex-Bikinians have not been able to adjust to

i primarily for ecological reasons. They have a mental set against the

land which is so deeply engrained now that they will probably never con-
,

der Kili to be desirable or exploit its resources to the utmost. They

tated, "We are unhappy because the Navy took aw~ our big atoll of Bikini

d gave us the small island of Kili in exchange." Kili is definitely not.
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suitable for these atoll people because of its lack of a lagoon with the

rich marine resources connected With an atoll which these people have been

dependent upon for generaticns past, in Bikin1 a.n1 before that, in Wotje

Atoll. It is therefore recmnmended that eveI')' effort be made to re-locate

these victims of the atomic age in a more suitable environment. Roi-Namur

Islands :ion KwajaLein Atoll otfer a Itossible .favorable area for rc-locaticn.

They are in the NorthGr-n M1lo'rshalls at.1d are si'tuated on a lagoon which is
,

rich in marine resources o T'1ese adjoining isl ands (which are Government

property and ara larger t,h.an K.Ui) were "blitzed" during the war and would

have to ba reJ'llant~(,. "'h:\s .'Ould 1OOa"1 that the Gcvernment would have to

subsidize the people, wh"" l<ould re-plant the ist.and, until the coconut trees

had reached lIlaturi';Y (a /f>eriod of about eight yeqs). The Government would

also have too rece;.ve a t;'Glease frC!ll the NaV'J and a,llsurance that these islands

would ~t be re-activat..e i as Naval bases. The Kilt;. people infonood the

writer 1n FebruaI"'J of )t,-,l that they had requested tloi-Namur Islands before

they '.ere moved to Ki1. j

Another possib:!J.ity is removal to Kusaie, an ~sland rich in agri-

cultA>ral and marine tlesources. Kusaie is linked culilurally with the Marshalls

Pr.1.mar-ily because of contact of long standing with the Protestant mission

school on Kusaie. M;alW Kusaians speak, read and writf~ Marshallese. If

land and lagoon rig4ts with adequate food supply couldl be obtained on Kusaie,

it is believed that the ex-Bikini people could mnke a satisfactory adjustment

to the loss of thei¥' ancestral home.

If, on the o!,ther 1'.D1ld, it proves imposaible to relocate these people,

it is again recommo,.ded that a competent agrieulturis't be sent to Kili to

advise and instruct the 'Kili people in agricultural p;oactices which will

increase the local food supply. Increased and improved exploitation of
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of fishing as wen.. It is of extreme importance that a man of exceptionally

high calibre, personally as well as professionally, be chosen for this

important pro ject. A great deal of patience, tact, understanding and

leadership ability is required to successfully earr.; out this impcrtant

project.

Dr. Saul Riesenberg's idea of sending the F~eld Trip Ship to Kili

more often than once ever.; three months seems to be a good one and would

be of great economic as well as psychological help. The chances of being

ble to load and unload cargo during the unfavorabla winter months would be
•

better with more frequent trips which should remain at Kili for the

minimum of one day.

In summation, it should be born in mind t.hat our Government does

have a definite moral obligation toward the ex-ai.kini people. If it had

ot been for the Government's action, the Kili people would still be
•

co~tentedly sailing the brOad and peaceful water3 of Bikin~ lag?On.

Positive action must be taken or we will find oursel~s with a

oup of bitter, frustrated, old time "Reservation Indians" 011 our hands,

ith a dole psychology and a hopeless future. Partial subsidize.tion (which
.

e have of necessity done 1n the past for the ex-Bikinians) is a poor

bstitute for self suffioiency and self respect.
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CENSUS OF MALES AT KILI - September 26. 1953

!fie • No. ,of people Age No. of peo~
•

7 months 1 49 1
6 months 1
1 year 5 51 2
2 6
3 5 53 1

54 1
5 3 55 1
6 2 56 1
7 4 57 3
6 3
9 2

10 2 60 2
11 2
12 3
13 5
14 1
15 1 69 1

17 1
16 2

20 1
21 4 93 1
22 3
23 2
24 1 TOTAL 95
25 2
26 2
27 1
26 1
29 3 NOTE: This includes schoolteacher fromAur;

excludes Island Constabularyman and his
wife (both Kill people) visiting on a

32 2 short vacation from Majuro.

34 2

36

40

42
43

45

2

1

1
2

2



CENSUS OF FEMALES AT IDr - September 28, 195.3

Age No. of 1'!!0ple Age No. of people- 4

Iday 1 43 1
1 month 1
8 months 1 45 1
1 year 5 46 1
2 3
3 1 48 1
4 4 49 3
5 1 50 1
6 2
7· 2
8 4 53 1
9 3

10 4 55 1
II ~

12 1
13 2 58
14 1

16 4 TOTAL 96
17 3
18 1
19 2
20 3
21 2
22 2
23 1
24 2
25 2
26 2 Total population living on Kili on
27 3 September 28, 1953, 191.
28 2
29 2
30 5

)2 1
33 3

35 1
36 2

52

40
41

2
.3
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EX-BIKINI PEOPLE WHO HAVE MARRIED OUT

:;.N:::arne::.:;:,...::,o=.f..;:B::;:i:.::kin;;::·:,:;~~. ..:P..:e=.rs~o:::n:..-~N:.::8JlE=..:o::;:f;....:.:M::.at::::e:..-....;P:..:ro.::c~ll:::.en::.t~R::;e!l:i.cll'\!lCe Home Atoll of Mate

Titikoj (M, 50)

Paul (M, 45)

Sokbet (F, 38)

Jiba (F, 19)

Litia (F, 20)

Merry (F, 30)

Elwine (F, 25)

John (M, 50)

Netan (M, 40)

Leja (M, 32)

Jamuel (M, 30)

Ballke (M, 50)

Jattol (M, 60)

Pelep (M, 35)

Uraia (M, 29)

Tarbit (Fj 43)

Rujila (Fj 40)

Pet-o (M, 25)

Kaiab (M, 51)

TOTAL: 19

Martha (40) Roll1ap

Lija (27) II

Kelep (40) II

Joji (22) II

Lejak (25) II

Laibwae (3) Kwaja1ein

Tibko (28) Kili

Konet (43) Ailill1ap1ap

Netko (38) "

May (28) II

Nekoj (23) Kili

Jabin (38) "

Lijowin (48) II

-
Mera (29) Lae

Kene (21) Elib

Berberin (60) Kili

Mark (50) KUi

Joni (20) Kili

Obtinia (40) AililUap1ap

•

Roftlap

II

II

"
"

Ebeye

Lae

Ailil\lap1ap

"
"

Jaluit

Ebon

Arno

Lae

Ujae

Rolllap

Rolllap

Rolllap

(1 Bikin' i. ~. "
Aililllaplap)



EX-BIKlNI PEOPIE LIVING AHAY FROM KILl, AND THEIR GHILDREN

54

Name Sex Age Present Residence

Keleb M 51 AiliJUaplap (living on fanri.ly
Obtinia* F 50 land.)

Ejld. M =known
Kaneko M UIlJmOwn
Lajrik M unknown
Linillnill F unknown
JeroB F un.'mown
Kate F unknown

Netan M 40
Lessa M 32
Kure M 18
Tirao M 16
John M 50

Titikos M 50 Rollla) (living on fanri.ly land of
Zeba F 19 mate.

Paul M 45

Peleb M 35 Lae (living on fanri.ly land of
~Ialter M 8 mate)

Elbo M 33
Lijman F 90
I\njo F 49
Emjo F 27
Eilnira F 18

Joel M 50 Ebeye 8 workers
Pero M 25 11 not working
Paneo M 10 (dependents)
Jere M 8
Kornt M 4
Enji M 13

Rut F 45
Elmine F 8
Joni F 21
Jene F 24
Karo F 8
Simako F 13
Nativy F 2

Joaa M 00
Kelen M 20
Emitt6n M 10
Mere F 30
Litia F 20
Jokbet F 38

* ~ Bikini, t Ailil\laplap parentage.
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August M 16 Ro!\ro!\ School
Ajrik M 16 II II

Mi F 13 II II

Jolok F 12 II II

Neita F 18 II II

Kibon F 15 II II

Rosia M 18 Ailuk (vacation)
•

Petmel M 35 Aur (followed his friend to Aur
Lance F unknown nnd has not come back.) ,
Jien M 19 Kusaie (mission school)

Elkinm!\r M 23 Ponape (school)

Neikej F unknown Mille

Uraia M 29 Elib (health aide married to Elib
Albon M 5 (child) woman.)
Timien F 19 (adopted ex-Bikini youth)

Moses M ~

Merda (married to F 29
Moses)

(Mother--Lijow8n from Arno)

Majuro (employed as constabulary
man. )

(t Bikini, ~ Arno)

TOTAL: 59.

Grand total of all people who may claim land rights in Bikini: 250.

,



Household
No. of
members

KILl FOOD CONSUMPTION RECORD"

No. of No. of Segments of Bottles
Coconuts Breadfruit Pandanus of Jekru Fish**

10. 13·

## ll. 9

12. (Jude) 19

13. 6

14. 23

15. 8

16. 9

35 10 2

81 15 2

108 llt

40 13t

60 28 2

3.

4.
5.

6 6.

7.

8.

9.

17.

18.

TOTALS

5

9

12

5

12

4

7

5
16

9

22

193

28

35

90

128

91

90

133

36

229

80

75!!
99

176

II

17

13

22

21

13

20

at
20

II

13

II

23

..

9

19

6

2)

e
9

9

22

105

3

9

* Due to time lirnitations it was impossible to obtain a more accurate and
detailed report. The purpose of the food count was to attempt to obtain
a general picture of the consumption pattern.

l"-' The total fish consumed during period: 234. 98 pounds.
6 I Household 6 had some biscuit on Sunday noon and bread SundB;y eveni.ng-

,something which no other household had.
## ~ouseholds 11-18 were reported for Sun., M,on., Tues., Wed., Thurs., and

Pri.. Other households had Thursday missing in report.

NOTE:: Eight chickens were consumed at Tuesday night party.



GENEOLOGICAL CHART OF THE LINEAGE ~mICH ONCE RULED BIKINI ATOLL

Larke:.:l::B:::ft~_--...:L~i;;j!::imJ~·lJ1l=·~ -..;L;::i:.::.b=ai::::rik:..:·:::

l~ 26 36
"t'> . . +

(Roftlap Atoll)

Lok

6
+

La ejibuki
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2 . (6
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123

1. Scoring indicates those who succeer.ed to Qtitle.¢ (>..~
2. Numbers indicate relative age; letters indicate order of succession.
3. This includes the period fo17.owll1g the submission of the Bikini "iroij"

Relik "iroij" (Kabua, etc.)

NOTE:

Jat~l

C··->
Jiboj Nekano Lokiar (dd.1953)

6-7(. ®)
+-

liKing" Juda

@->
(Lineage extinct
with Juda)

to Launa and the


